
A VALENTINE’S SUPPER

Here’s a romantic dinner for two that is pretty easy to put together. The dessert needs 
preparation ahead of time, but I think it’s worth the effort. 
The dinner course is best produced from pan to plate. in other words, have the table set
because this goes pretty fast. 
The recipes are written to serve six, and I didn’t change them, since this also makes a 
nice company supper, especially if your guests are the sort who prefer to congregate in 
the kitchen and talk to you while you cook. 

A good wine to serve with this would be an Italian pino grigio or a Lambrusco. If you’re 
doing a party with kitchen guests, get two bottles. 

Saltimbocca
Asparagus with gremolata
Gnocchi pan-seared in brown butter

Panna cotta with Raspberries



RECIPES: 

SALTIMBOCCA 
This is one of my favorite quick dinners and can be produced anywhere you have a 
frying pan. If you want to set up something really intimate, you can use a chafing dish. 
There’s folklore that the chafing dishes you see on buffets that keep food warm were 
originally invented to be used in bedrooms by courtesans who wanted to impress their 
lovers. Oh, my. Such a setup would also work in a Tunnel chamber, I imagine. 
The dish’s name means “jump in the mouth”, because it’s so good, that’s what it does! 
These days, I often use chicken breast cutlets instead of veal. It’s really good that way, 
too.
Adapted from “The Talisman Italian Cookbook” by Ada Boni – English Version. Serves 
6. 

Ingredients:
2 pounds Veal cutlets, sliced or pounded very thin
1 t Dried sage – you could also use 1 T chopped fresh sage
¼ pound Sliced prosciutto
3 T Butter
Salt and pepper

Directions:
Trim the cutlets to pieces about 5-6” square, if they are large. On each slice, sprinkle a 
little sage and lay a piece of prosciutto trimmed to match in size. I fold these over and 
close them with toothpicks. Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Melt the 2 T of the butter in a frying pan over medium-high heat and add the packets of 
veal. Sautee on each side until nicely browned. Transfer to a serving dish. 
Add a couple tablespoons of water to the pan and scrape the bottom to loosen the 
browned bits. Add the last tablespoon of butter and cook together a minute, then pour 
over the meat. 
Serve. 



ASPARAGUS WITH GREMOLATA
Gremolata is a versatile topping that can be chopped up and sprinkled on just about 
anything: veggies, chops, fried eggs. Make up a batch and put it in the fridge. 

2 bunches Asparagus, the thinnest you can find 
1 cup Parsley, washed and leaves removed, loosely pack in the cup
1 clove Garlic
2 Lemons

Trim the asparagus and place in a microwave-safe bowl – preferably one you can serve
it in. Add a tablespoon or two of water, cover with plastic wrap. Microwave for 4-5 
minutes on high (depending on how thin the stalks are). 
Drain. Sprinkle on a little gremolata and serve. 
Gremolata: 
Start to chop the parsley. Use a microplane or fine-toothed grater to grate the garlic 
over the parsley, and grate the zest from the lemons the same way. 
Chop the three ingredients together until they are well mixed and the parsley is very 
fine. 
Serves 6.



GNOCCHI PAN-SEARED IN BROWN BUTTER
Adapted from Finecooking.com
1 lb package Potato gnocchi
8 Tbs. unsalted butter, cut into 1-inch cubes
18 large fresh sage leaves
1 tsp. finely grated lemon zest
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper

Directions: 
Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Slip in the gnocchi (you may want to do this in
batches). Stir once, gently, and wait for the gnocchi to rise to the top of the water, cook 
for one minute more.
Meanwhile, heat 1 Tbs. of the butter in a 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-high heat.
When the butter is completely melted, use a large slotted spoon or a strainer to transfer 
the cooked gnocchi from the boiling water to the skillet, shaking off as much water as 
possible first. The gnocchi should form a single layer in the skillet. (If the butter is melted
before the gnocchi cook, take it off the heat; if the gnocchi cook before the butter is fully 
melted, it’s fine to add the gnocchi.) Sprinkle with 1/4 tsp. salt and cook, shaking the 
pan occasionally to turn the gnocchi, until they’re lightly browned, about 2 minutes. 
Transfer to a large plate. Repeat with the remaining gnocchi. 

Wipe the skillet clean if necessary. Put it over medium-high heat and add the butter. 
When the butter has almost completely melted, stir in the sage leaves. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, until the butter turns a light brown color (be careful not to let it burn) and 
the sage leaves darken and crisp up slightly, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from the heat.

Add the reserved gnocchi and the lemon zest to the pan and toss to coat well. Season 
to taste with salt and pepper. Serve immediately.

Serves 6. 



PANNA COTTA WITH RASPBERRIES
Eight servings
Adapted from Secrets From My Tuscan Kitchen by Judy Witts
I love this dessert and the great thing about Panna Cotta is that it demands to be made 
in advance. You can make them up to two days ahead and keep them well-covered and
chilled.
4 cups (1l) heavy cream (or half-and-half)
1/2 cup (100g) sugar
2 teaspoons of vanilla extract, or 1 vanilla bean, split lengthwise
2 packets powdered gelatin (about 4 1/2 teaspoons)
6 tablespoons (90ml) cold water

1. Heat the heavy cream and sugar in a saucepan or microwave. Once the sugar is 
dissolved, remove from heat and stir in the vanilla extract.
(If using a vanilla bean, scrape the seeds from the bean into the cream and add the 
bean pod. Cover, and let infuse for 30 minutes. Remove the bean then rewarm the 
mixture before continuing.)
2. Lightly oil eight custard cups with a neutral-tasting oil.
3. Sprinkle the gelatin over the cold water in a medium-sized bowl and let stand 5 to 10 
minutes.
4. Pour the very warm Panna Cotta mixture over the gelatin and stir until the gelatin is 
completely dissolved.
5. Divide the Panna Cotta mixture into the prepared cups, then chill them until firm, 
which will take at least two hours but I let them stand at least four hours. (Judy told me 
American refrigerators are colder than European ones. ) 
If you're pressed for time, pour the Panna Cotta mixture into wine goblets so you can 
serve them in the glasses, without unmolding.
6. Run a sharp knife around the edge of each Panna Cotta and unmold each onto a 
serving plate, and garnish with raspberries.

To make Panna Cotta with sheet gelatin: Soften 25g (approximately six sheets) in a 
liter of cold water for 5 to 10 minutes. Wring the sheets out and stir them into the warm 
Panna Cotta mixture in step # 4, until dissolved.

http://www.divinacucina.com/code/secrets.html

